Through the generous and dedicated support of the hundreds of people who came together in the form of sponsorships, donations, and volunteer time, Special Olympics Utah is able to stage the 2018 Utah Summer Games. With humble and grateful hearts, we recognize and thank:


**Our in-kind donors:** Utah Valley University, University Plaza, and Costc Uta.

**Our SFN discount vendors:** Johnny Johns, The Moon Cafe, and Energy Type Salons.

**Our volunteer Heads of Delegation and more than 300 volunteers** who play a indispensable role in helping our athletes develop their potential, ability and self-worth both on and off the playing field. Thank you for your dedication and commitment to our teams.

**Our corporate, community, staff group and individual volunteers which include:** Dominion Energy, DOMO, CareerStep, Larry H Miller Real Estate Division, Wendy Oaks Bank, Northgroup Companies, Delta Airlines, Allstate Insurance, Jetties, Verizon, InVision Media, Aller- box, Mothers, and Adobe and America Credit Union. A warm thanks to all the individuals, families and families who also volunteered.

**Our Healthy Athletes medical and clinical volunteers** for the time and dedication to our community of athletes. Our long-time partners, Knights of Columbus and our many Law Enforcement Officers across Utah.

**Our hosts:** Orem, Utah, who welcomed the 2018 Special Olympics Utah Summer Games.

---

**Healthy Athletes**

Healthy Athletes is a Special Olympics program that provides free health screenings in a fun, welcoming environment. At the 2018 Summer Games volunteers clinicians are offering dental, fitness, hearing and health screenings. At these games, the Founder of Special Olympics, Eunice Kennedy Shriver, said, “Today’s Special Olympics Games have not been organized as a spectacle. They are not being conducted just for fun. The Special Olympics prove a very fundamental fact. The first time-normalized children and adults with intellectual disabilities became involved in sports, that, through sports they can secure confidence that all children will have in the future.”

We salute and thank all those who believed and continue to believe in the mission of inclusion and opportunity for those with intellectual disabilities. Thank you for joining us in celebrating 50 Years of Special Olympics.

— Darcy Brian Riggsnell, President and CEO Special Olympics Utah

Read the full story of the founding of Special Olympics here: https://www.specialolympics.org/1968Games/
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The Special Olympics Utah athletes competing in the 2018 Summer Games during the 50th Anniversary of Special Olympics